Amplification and diversification of transcriptional regulators that control development is a driving force of morphological evolution. A major source of protein diversity is alternative splicing, which leads to the generation of different isoforms from a single gene. The mechanisms and timing of intron evolution nonetheless remain unclear, and the functions of alternative splicing-generated protein isoforms are rarely studied. In Solanum tuberosum, the BRANCHED1a (BRC1a) gene encodes a TCP transcription factor that controls lateral shoot outgrowth. Here, we report the recent evolution in Solanum of an alternative splice site in BRC1a that leads to the generation of two BRC1a protein isoforms with distinct C-terminal regions, BRC1a
INTRODUCTION
One of the central questions in evolutionary developmental biology is how changes in DNA lead to phenotypic variation and morphological evolution. The evolution of form is achieved mainly by duplication of developmental genes, followed by adaptive divergence, specialization, or co-option for new functions [1] [2] [3] . Developmental genes, many of which encode transcription factors (TFs), usually belong to large families as a result of successive gene amplification and divergence. One such family is that of the plant-specific TCP genes, named for the founder members TEOSINTE BRANCHED1, CYCLOIDEA, and PROLIFERATING CELL FACTOR [4, 5] . TCP proteins share the TCP domain, a non-canonical bHLH motif that allows DNA binding and protein-protein interactions [5] . The TCP gene family has been amplified throughout plant evolution; lycophytes have five to six members, while eudicots usually have more than 20. TCP genes control flower, leaf, and lateral shoot development by modulating cell growth and proliferation patterns in meristems and lateral organs [4] . Some members of this family, in particular, some class II proteins, participated in the evolution of key morphological traits such as floral zygomorphy (CYCLOIDEA) and lateral branch suppression (Teosinte branched1) in natural conditions and during domestication, respectively [4] .
A TCP gene, BRANCHED1 (BRC1), controls branch suppression in Arabidopsis. BRC1 is expressed in axillary buds and its mRNA levels increase in response to endogenous and environmental signals that prevent bud outgrowth, such as apical dominance or a low red-to-far red (R:FR) light ratio [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) and other Solanum species have two BRC1-like paralogs, BRC1a and BRC1b [11] . In tomato, alternative splicing of SlBRC1a produces two mRNA isoforms that encode SlBRC1a
Long (SlBRC1a L ) and SlBRC1a
Short (SlBRC1a S ) proteins, with identical TCP and R domains but radically different C-terminal (C-t) domains due to a frameshift caused by the alternative splicing. Whereas the SlBRC1a L C-t domain is predicted to have an extended secondary structure, that of SlBRC1a S is predicted to form a strongly amphipathic a helix [11] . Such helices are often involved in protein-membrane and protein-protein interactions, dimerization, and transcriptional activation or repression [12] [13] [14] . The origin and regulation of this alternative splicing and the biological function of each BRC1a isoform are thus far completely unknown.
Here, we demonstrate a key function for StBRC1a in suppressing lateral branches in Solanum tuberosum (potato). We also show that potato BRC1a protein isoforms have distinct subcellular locations and antagonistic roles. StBRC1a L is nuclear and acts as a strong TF that causes growth arrest, whereas StBRC1a S is cytoplasmic and acts as a dominant-negative factor that antagonizes StBRC1a L , mainly by sequestering it outside the nucleus. The alternative splicing site probably evolved in the genus Solanum, as it is not found in the closely related Solanaceae Capsicum, Petunia, or Nicotiana. Moreover, the alternative splicing is responsive to stimuli that control branching. We thus define the emergence in Solanaceae of an effective multi-level mechanism of post-transcriptional and -translational BRC1a control that modulates plant architecture in response to changing conditions. 1E , and S1F) as well as more second-and third-order stolons (SII, SIII; Figures 1B, 1C, 1E, and S1F). This indicated that the role of potato BRC1a is similar to that of other BRC1-like genes and controls development of aerial and underground lateral shoots [6, 11, 15] .
RESULTS

StBRC1a
Evolutionary Origin of the BRC1a Alternative Splicing Site
To study the emergence of the BRC1a alternative splicing site, we aligned BRC1a genomic sequences of several wild tomato species, Solanum tuberosum [11] , Solanum melongena (eggplant [16] ), wild and domesticated Capsicum annuum (pepper [17, 18] ), Petunia hybrida and Nicotiana tabacum (tobacco [19] ; Figure 2A ; Figure S2A ). The GT-AG nucleotides corresponding to the 5 0 end (donor site) and 3 0 end (acceptor site) of canonical splice sites identified in tomato [11] were found in all the Solanum species. In contrast, a GT-GG sequence was present in pepper, petunia, and tobacco. The GG sequence is probably ancestral, as it is found in the paralog BRC1b, which indicates that it predates BRC1 duplication. This suggests recent evolution of the AG site, after the separation of Capsicum and Solanum 19 million years ago [20] . This new splice site potentially allows processing of part of a BRC1a exon, transforming it into an intron, a phenomenon known as intronization [21] . Splicing is also predicted to cause a frameshift (from mRNA frame +1 to +2) at the 3 0 end of the coding sequence (CDS).
BRC1a Generates Two Splice Variants in Solanum tuberosum
We analyzed the biological significance of this splice site in Solanum tuberosum. We confirmed the presence of alternative splicing in this species by RT-PCR on cDNA of axillary buds and identified two transcripts of the predicted size and sequence, which indicate that splicing takes place in potato (Figure 2B) . In petunia and pepper, we isolated a single BRC1a transcript bearing the unspliced region, which implies lack of alternative splicing in these species.
The predicted potato StBRC1a L and StBRC1a S proteins (BRC1a L and BRC1a S ) had identical TCP and R domains, whereas their C-t regions were highly divergent due to a frameshift similar to that in tomato ( [11] , Figure 2B ). The BRC1a L C-t domain (58 amino acids) was predicted to have an extended secondary structure, while the putative BRC1a S C-t region (22 amino acids) was predicted to form a strongly amphipathic a helix; we termed this C-t region the H domain. Other Solanum species encoded a similar peptide in this frame ( Figures S2B and  S2C ). In the phylogenetically more distantly related Petunia the +2 frame was predicted to form a shorter, non-amphipathic helix. ). The amino acid composition of the BRC1a L C-t region (rich in Q, N, hydrophobic, and acidic residues) was consistent with a putative role as an activation domain. The 9aa activation domain prediction tool [25] identified two to three potential Figure 3C ). These interactions were confirmed by acceptor photobleaching fluorescence resonance energy transfer (APB-FRET) assays of BRC1a L and BRC1a S fluorescent protein fusions coexpressed in Nicotiana leaves. FRET can occur between two chromophores (donor and acceptor) that are in close proximity, and whose emission and absorption spectrum, respectively, overlap. In these conditions, energy emitted after excitation of the donor can be transferred to the acceptor. If the acceptor is bleached, an increase in donor fluorescence is measurable [26] . We used the GFP/mCherry FRET pair and quantified GFP fluorescence before and after photobleaching of mCherry for different protein fusion combinations; we then calculated the E FRET percentage of GFP expression change (Figure 3D )
:mCherry (S-C) were significantly higher than those of the negative controls, 14%, 13%, and 14%, respectively ( Figure 3D ), which confirmed close interaction among these proteins.
These 4B , and 4M). Nuclear targeting was consistent with a predicted BRC1a nuclear localization signal (NLS), RRKNNKK-[10 amino acids]-KKDR, near the TCP domain [11] . In contrast, BRC1a S :GFP, which also bears this NLS, was almost completely excluded from the nucleus (Figures 4C and 4M) . As the only difference between these isoforms is the H domain, we hypothesized that this motif is sufficient to prevent BRC1a S nuclear targeting. To study this, we fused the H domain to GFP, and found that it was also extranuclear ( Figure 4I ). We then tested two strongly nuclear proteins, the potato BRC1a paralog, BRC1b ( [11] , Figure 4D ) and the MYB TF PHOSPHATE STARVATION RESPONSE 1 (PHR1 [27] , Results show mean ± SEM (n = 10 cells from at least four different leaves); ***p < 0.001 in a two-tailed Student's t test. See also Figure S3 . Figure 4G ). We replaced the BRC1b C-t region with the H domain and found that BRC1b:H:GFP accumulated conspicuously in cytoplasm ( Figure 4E ), unlike the wild-type protein or a truncated BRC1b lacking the C-t region ( Figure 4F ). When we fused the H domain to the C-t end of PHR1 (PHR1:H:GFP), GFP signal was also localized outside the nucleus ( Figure 4H ). These results suggested that the H domain can override NLSmediated nuclear targeting. We tested this by fusing H:GFP to several strong animal and virus NLS such as the bipartite nucleoplasmin NLS [28] (Figures S4A-S4D) , the c-MYC proto-oncogene NLS [29] (Figures S4E-S4H) , and the monopartite SV40 Large T-antigen NLS [30] ( Figures S4I-S4L) Figure 4J , compare with Figure 4B ; Figure 4M ). This effect was more pronounced in leaves that expressed the spliceable BRC1a cDNA (gBRC1a:GFP), from which BRC1a S and BRC1a L were more likely to be produced in the same cells by alternative splicing ( Figures 4K, 4M , and S5Q). This increased cytoplasmic localization was not observed when we tested BRC1b (which does not interact with BRC1a S ; Figure S3C ) instead of BRC1a L ( Figure 4L , compare with Figure 4D ).
To determine whether BRC1a S can impede BRC1a L movement to the nucleus, we used fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) assays. Nuclear BRC1a L :RFP proteins were photobleached and RFP signal recovery after bleaching was monitored for 5 min, which would reflect new BRC1a L :RFP proteins entering the nucleus. RFP recovery was significantly lower when BRC1a L :RFP was co-expressed with BRC1a S :GFP than with a MYC-tag:GFP ( Figure 4N ).
In summary, the results indicate that BRC1a S interacted with and retained BRC1a L in the cytoplasm and could thus limit BRC1a L nuclear activity as a TF. L transcript levels showed a more pronounced reduction than BRC1a S levels after decap- 
BRC1a
S ratio x-fold change after treatment. **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001 in a two-tailed Student's t test.
itation, a condition that triggers bud outgrowth ( Figure 6A) ; conversely, BRC1a L mRNA levels showed a greater increase relative to BRC1a S levels in conditions that suppressed branching, such as apical auxin application to decapitated plants ( Figure 6B ), far red-rich light ( Figure 6C ) or darkness ( Figure 6D ).
DISCUSSION
The phenotype of our BRC1a RNAi lines indicates that in potato, BRC1a suppresses branch outgrowth, like other BRC1-like genes [6, 15] . In potato, BRC1a affects both aerial and underground lateral shoots, which supports the developmental homology of these structures.
Our results also indicate that BRC1a L is a functional TF, targeted to the nucleus, able to recognize specific DNA sequences and to drive transcriptional activity from gene promoters. BRC1a L does not appear to require additional partners for these functions and forms homodimers. Generalized BRC1a L overexpression leads to striking growth arrest and to lethality of transgenic lines, which highlights the strong negative impact of BRC1a L on cell proliferation and plant development. This activity could have been one of the driving forces in the evolution of mechanisms to attenuate BRC1a function. Unlike BRC1a L , BRC1a S has no detectable activity as a TF and does not alter development outside the gene expression domain, indicating that it might only act by antagonizing BRC1a L function in axillary buds.
The new splice site that allows BRC1a S generation probably evolved 19 million years ago, after the separation of Capsicum and Solanum [20] . In the Solanum clade, a G/A transition in the BRC1a CDS gave rise to a potential AG acceptor splice site that, with a pre-existing upstream GT dinucleotide, was recognized by the spliceosome as a GT-AG donor-acceptor splice site pair. This allowed alternative processing of a 67-to 70-bp exon region of the BRC1a transcript. Within the affected exon region, both Solanum and Capsicum contain some of the elements necessary for spliceosome-mediated recognition, such as an adenine, the branchpoint [31] , and a UA-rich tract. This suggests a scenario for evolution of the new splice site in Solanum. In an ancestral species, this imperfect splicing signal might have been recognized at low efficiency by the spliceosome. If splicing led to a phenotypic change that conferred a selective advantage, such as the ability to modulate the degree of branch outgrowth in response to a changing environment, the G/A transition could have been positively selected to increase splicing frequency and efficiency. Indeed, imperfect splicing signal recognition is proposed as a possible origin of intronization events [32] . Alternative splicing has two effects on the BRC1a CDS and encoded protein. First, it causes deletion of a sequence that encodes a strong activation domain, to render a potentially inactive TF. Second, it gives rise to a frameshift that generates an alternative C-t domain, the H domain, with a distinct function.
Many TF-encoding genes, including several Arabidopsis developmental genes, are controlled by splicing mechanisms that lead to loss or gain of protein domains that produce inactive, dominant-negative, or hyperactive proteins. Loss of DNA binding domains appears common [33] [34] [35] , whereas elimination of the activation domain, as in the case of BRC1a, is less frequent [36] . Domain loss/gain may also cause subcellular protein localization changes [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . In BRC1a, alternative splicing leads to simultaneous loss and gain of protein domains (activation domain and H domain, respectively), both of which could contribute to the BRC1a S negative dominant activity. role as a nuclear dominant-negative factor might have been more relevant. The role of the H domain, which is able to override NLS-driven nuclear import, should be emphasized. This domain is not found in animals nor in plants outside Solanaceae, and it probably emerged in Solanum or in a closely related ancestral group. Despite its recent evolution, it is very effective in maintaining proteins outside the nucleus. The molecular mechanisms by which this domain is retained in the cytoplasm are unclear. One possibility is that it bears a nuclear exclusion signal (NES), leucine-rich stretches recognized by an exportin1/CRM1 nuclear export system [43] . Our searches did not find a NES in the H motif (NetNES [44] ), although the region has evenly spaced hydrophobic residues (three Ile, three Leu, one Ala, and one Phe) that could play a similar role in this interaction. Alternatively, the domain could interact strongly with a cytoplasmic factor in plant and yeast cells.
H domain evolution was probably facilitated by the presence of a functional BRC1a L transcript that performed the role of the original gene; this might have caused relaxation of functional constraints for the second isoform, leading to positive selection and adaptive evolution of the new domain. It is proposed that 3 0 -terminal frameshift mutations maintained after gene duplication or alternative splicing are one of the main drivers in the evolution of new protein domains and in the diversification of TF families [45, 46] .
Environmental Regulation of Alternative Splicing
It is becoming increasingly clear that alternative splicing is a mechanism that senses or responds to environmental stresses such as high or low temperature, changes in light quality, salt, and wounding [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . The genetic mechanisms that determine BRC1a alternative splicing are still unknown, but they are also modulated by environmental and endogenous cues that affect branching. Here, we show that decapitation, apical auxin application, as well as changes in light quality (low versus high red:far-red ratio) affect the proportion of long and short transcript isoforms. Phytochromes have a marked effect on alternative splicing patterns in response to red light [53] . Following the generation of the new splice site, selective pressure acting on certain spliceosome components might have fine-tuned the BRC1a L / BRC1a S transcript ratio to coordinate the degree of branching with physiological and ecological needs.
Summary Here, we demonstrate that the alternative splicing site that evolved in Solanum leads to multilevel negative control of BRC1a function as a transcriptional regulator. On the one hand, it reduces the number of transcripts that encode active, activation domain-containing BRC1a L TF. On the other, it gives rise to BRC1a S , an activation domain-lacking protein that might act as a negative regulator of BRC1a L , mainly by interacting with it in the cytoplasm and preventing its import into the nucleus.
This event of molecular evolution may have led to a more complex and sensitive regulation of shoot branching in response to environment in Solanum. An alternative splicing-modulated control of lateral shoot outgrowth may have facilitated a flexible and rapid adaptation of plant architecture to changing environments, thus promoting their evolutionary success under fluctuating conditions. . For transient expression assays, Nicotiana benthamiana plants were grown in the greenhouse in similar conditions. RNA Extraction and Real-Time qPCR RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis, and real-time qPCR experiments were carried out as described [9, 54] with primers listed in Table S1 . Relative expression was determined after normalization with potato ACTIN mRNA levels. Three to five biological replicates were used, each with three technical replicates.
Yeast Two-Hybrid Assays Yeast transformation and interaction assays were carried out as described [55] in selective medium deficient in leucine, tryptophan, histidine, and alanine (SD-LWHA) with 4 mM (interaction test) or 50 mM (self-activation test) 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole (3-AT). Yeast colony growth was compared to that in SD-LW plates (positive growth controls). Each combination was analyzed three times.
Transient Expression in Nicotiana benthamiana Leaves
Overnight cultures of Agrobacterium tumefaciens (GV3101) were pelleted and resuspended in 10 mM MES (pH 5.5), 10 mM MgCl 2 , and 150 mM acetosyringone at an OD 600nm = 0.5 and incubated 2-3 hr at room temperature. Identical volumes of each construct were mixed in the case of co-infiltrations. Leaf infiltration was done using a 2-ml syringe. Infiltrated Nicotiana leaves were tested 2 days post-inoculation.
Transactivation Assays
Assays were performed in Nicotiana leaves co-infiltrated with the LUC reporter and effector plasmids. LUC activity was measured as described [55] . One day after inoculation, 0.5-cm diameter leaf discs were collected and transferred (with the abaxial side upward) to 96-well microtiter plates filled with 170 ml water and 30 ml 1 3 D-luciferin substrate (20 mg/ml, Molecular Probes). One disc was used per well and four to six disc replicates were analyzed per sample. LUC activity (bioluminescence measured as counts per second, cps) was measured with an LB 960 Microplate Luminometer Center (Berthold) using MikroWin software. 
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